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Abstract

The present  st`rdy soucht  to  lean how the Ccunseling and Psychological

Servlees Center(Ccrmseling Center)  at Appalachian State University is per-

ceived by the students  and the professional  staff of the Ccrmseling Center

in relatiori to its  roles  and functloris.    The roles  and f`mcticns mere de-

fined in terms of what types of prchlens imild be appropriate to bring to

the Ccrmseling Center.    If the tro groLps held differing views  as  to what

ccnstitutes an appropriate problen area,  thin it rmild be expected that

the tro groips richt have difficulty in establishing a indcing relatim-
ship,  with the effectiveness of the Ccunseling Center being questionable

and its use by the  students being trinimal.    Seccndarily,  the st`rdy at-

teapted to assess  factml and attitudinal informtion held by the sti]dents

tchrard the Ccunseling Center.

A 30  item questirmaire rag  administered to a groLp of 244 students

and to the eight professional  staff mfroers  of the Ccunseling Center.    The

questiormaire res based ori three factors :    College Routine,  Vocaticmal
Choice,  and Adjust-t to Self and Others.

Ccnparisons mere lnade bettreen the  fro groups  on the  three  factors by

the use of t tests,  and ro significant differences mere obtained.    Both

groups perceived problens related to College Routine as most apprqpriate
for discussion,  with Vocational Choice problems being second and Adjustnmt

to Self and Others being last.    This  congruency of perceptions  indicated an

effectiveness of the Ccrmseling Center  in meeting the needs of its piapula-

tion.    It res also ascertained that students view the Ccunseling Center

positively,  thouch there vas an indication of a need for qure formal pdrlic-
ity by the Ccrmseling Center.
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axpter 1
Prchlen

Ihav effectively do university and college counseling centers lneet

the needs of their  student populaLticus?   This vital question of acccunt-

ability can be  considered with tiro approaches.    One approach has been

researched extensively and is rehated to the basic issue of the effec-

tiveness  of the counseling or therapy process.    This  approach is usually

ccmcemed with the  errd result or outccme  success  of counseling and the

factors  directly effeeting the cChmseling process,  such as  theory and

t)pe of psychotherapy used,  couiselor and counselee  traits ,  and other

sirilar topics.   Those factors directly effecting the outcore of the

ccrmseling process has received exhaustive and needed attenticm in the

research literature(  Berdie and Stein,  1966;    Grigg and Goodstein,  1957;

Heetdeds,1965;    Ileston and FTich,   1968;    RAcwl.es  and  Shertzer,1965;

Pohha,1964;  Seigal,1968).

A secorrd approach to  the  evaluation of the effectiveness of coun-

seling centers  is  less  obvious and appears  to be often overlooked,  thouch

in tnany rays  it  is more basic  than the  first approach.    The  second ap-

proach is based upon the philosophy that a service ageney,  such as  a
coimseling center,  is  obligated to help not only those persons who ac-

tively seek its  services,  but also to offer its  services  to those poten-

tial clients or nm-users who are eligible for and in need of its

assistance( Minge  and Cass,1965).    If  this  philosophy is  accepted,

then the primry f`mction of a service agency or counseling center is

related to meeting the needs  of the total target population it  serves.

If the .service  f`mctions  of the counseling center are not congruent
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with the needs  of the population being served,  then the  service agency

or coimseling center is not fulfilling its prirmry purpose,  and cettaln

services of the coimseling center will not be used,  causing vasted tine,

energy,  and -y.
the may in which to evaluate the effectiveness of a counseling con-

ter in meeting the needs of its target population is  to corpare the per-

ceptions of the target population with the perceptions of the counseling

center professional  staff .    The term "percepticus"  in this  context per-

tains  to  the roles  and f`mctions  of the counseling center and to the types

of problems  ccmsidered as appropriate  to bring to  the coimseling center.

The functions and roles  that the target population,  or potential clients,

perceive the counseling center as offering,  which have value  for then as
clients,  will deterine Trot only the type of problens  they bring to the

counseling center,  but also whether they will  even ccmsider  the counseling

center as  a scurce of assistance( drant,  1954) .

Since the perceptions of the counseling center professicmal  staff

will deterfue ichat  services  are offered and horv the roles  and f`mctions

of the counseling center   are in reality defined,  a ccxparison   of the

pereepticms  of the  student populaticm and the perceptions  of the ccun-
seling center professicmal  staff concerning what  types  of problens  are

appropriate to bring to  the counseling center should yield   art indication

of the degree of congniency betireen the needs  of the population and the

services  offered by the coimseling center.  This  level of cor\gn]ency

should be a prilnary indicator of the effectiveness  of the counseling

center in meeting the needs of its  target population.
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There has been relatively little research concerned with this  seeond

approach.    Che of  the prirmry  studies using  this  approach res  done by
lfaman(1960) .    Warman devised and validated an  instn]nmt which he used

to ccxpare various grcxps'  perceptions of the types  of problens  appro-

priate  to bring to  the coimseling center at Ohio State University.    His
instrment dealt with three areas :    vocational problems ,  problems related

to  adjustment  to  self and others,  and college  routine problens.    WarmEm(1960)

found  that his  college population considered problems  ccmcemed with

vocational choice as  the most appropriate for discussion at  the counseling

center,  follorred in order by college routine problens  and probleris  related

to adjustlrmt to self and others.    It res also  found that the counseling

center professicmal  staff of this particular college perceived that pro-

blens of adjustment  to  self and others vere appropriate   for discussion

to a significantly greater degree than perceived by the student population,

pointing out a most pertinent difference  in perceptions.    Studies,  by
King  and Matteson(1959) ,  Gelso,  Karl,  and O'Ccmell(1972) ,  and Ogstcm(1970) ,

based on Warman's. approach and  instnment,  have yielded results  similar  to

those of lfaman' s ,  with significantly differing perceptions being held by

counseling center professional  staffs  and the target  student populaticms

of the various  colleges.

Studies of this  type yield valunbleinfomation,  offering feedback

frcxn the naive clientele whose needs  the counseling center  is  supposedly

designed to meet and whose perceptions  of  the  coimseling  center  control

to what extent the facility will be used.  Further,  it also reflects

whether the roles and f`mctions as defined by the professicml staff of

the coinseling center are in reality valid.
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With the  iaportance of the  second approach and  its  ccmsideration for

student peprlation perceptions and feedback in rind,  an atteapt vas made

to  identify the coimseling  function or role of the Ccrmseling and

Psychological  Services  Center(Ccunseling Center) ,  located on the Appahachim

State thiversity corpus,  as  this role is perceived by the undergraduate,

full-time student population and the professional  staff of the Ccmseling

Center.  The  f`mction of the Ccrmseling Center VAs  defined  in terms  of the

types  of problens which the  student  subjects  and  the  Ccunseling Center

professicml staff felt vrm]ld be appropriate for discussion with the pro-
fessimal  staff at  the Ccunseling Center.  The  study was based on the

research p`xposes  and techniques  of Warmn(1960) .

The mll hypothesis vas proposed:    that  there vrm]ld be no differences

in the perceptions  of appropriate problclns  to bring to  the Ccrmseling

Center by the  st`rdent population end the Ccrmseling Center professicml

staff.
Secondarily,  an attapt cos made to determine the student population's

direct lmowledge of the Counseling Center,  such as  its  location,  and gen-

eral  attitudes  tChrard the Ccrmseling Center concerning  such maLtters  as

confidentiality and general iapressions of the facility.
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Chapter  2

ifethod

1. inst-t
To  study the perceptions  of role and function,  it vas  decided to use

as  a basis  the  instnmmt  dmeloped by Warman(1960) ,  which utilized the

attitude-sLm7ey approach.    A search of the  literature did not yield an

instrunmt which lnore directly dealt with the purpose of this  study.    This,

coL]pled with the  fact  that Warlnan's methodology and instrinmt had been

used in other studies with identical purpose(  Gelso,  Karl,  and O'Ccmell,

1972;  King  and lfatteson,  1959;  and ngston,  1970  )  indicated that  the

Warman  instnmmt mas  an appropriate  choice.

WarmEm developed his  instrirmit by first  collecting a pool of   362

statements which expressed a problem that micht be  found -ig a college

population.    Seven persons ,  five professional  counselors  and tro ncn-

professionals ,  sctted the  itens  into suttests  or categories ,  with the
agreenmt between the professicmals  and nan-professionals being signifi-

cantly consistent.    Althouch the  scuters had been provided with 14 cate-

gories ,  five of these  categories mere dropped because  they mere  infre-

quntly used.    For the renaining nine categories,  100  itens mere  selected
which had been most relichly  sorted and which appeared to represent

the total breadth of the categories.    These  100  itens were then rated

on a five-point  scale by 250  student  s`]bjects.    'Ihe responses mere  factor

analyzed with fcur  factors ,  one general and three  specific,  being derived.

Those  items which had a high  loading on one  factor and a relatively  low

loading on the other factors mere then selected to represent  that  specific
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factor.    Warmm  lal>eled his  factors  the  "General Factor,"  " Vocaticmal

Choice,"  "College  Routine,"  and  "Adjustment  to  Self and Others. "

The General Factor appeared to be a partial base  for the other three

factors ,  with this  factor being interpreted as  a generalized positive at-

titude tcmard courrseling and with there being scme  loading of this  factor

in every item.

The College Routine  factor represented adjustmmt  to  the necessities

and routine of establishing oneself satisfactorily in the acaderic  setting.

The Vocaticnal  Choice  factor represented concern al>out  lcng-range

career planing, while the Adjust-t to Self and Others factor represented

both interpersonal and intrapersonal adjust-t.
Appendix A gives  the  specific  itens  and their  loadings  on the  four

factors  derived by Warman for  the College Routine  factor(Factor A) .    Appendix

8 presents  this  infomation on the Vocaticmal Choice  factor(Factor 8)  and

Appendix C presents  this  information for the Adjustmmt  to Self and others

factor¢actor C) .

The  instrment i]sed in the present  study,  titled "Ccrmseling and

Psychological  Services  Questicmraire" (CPSQ) ,  can be  found  in Appendix D.

The CPSQ is rrot  identical  to  the  instnment used by Warmari  in that  it

vas  ocxprised of  10  items  for each of the  specific  factors  of College

Routine(Factor A) ,  Vocational Choice(Factor 8) ,  and Adjustmmt  to  Self and

Others(Factor C) ,  with the total number of itens being thirty.    It  is  .

hoped that  the decrease in the mhoer of itens  did not  significantly effect

the relichility of the CPSQ,  as  the  itens used mere  those havjqg the

hichest  loading in each  factor(see Appendices A,  8,  and C) .    The prilnary
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reason for elirfuting sore itens with lcmer factor  loadings vas  the need

for a short and brief fomat,  as  the student respondents  filled out the

instrurmt during class  tine.    It vas decided that most professors irould

not object to a mardmm loss of 15 rimtes  fran their class periods.

h view of the age of WarmEm's  instrment  and itens,  each profes-

sional  staff mEhoer of the Co`mseling Center mas  asked  to  state an

opinion as  to the present relevance of the  items  and factors.    The opinion

res consistently rendered that the itclns  and factors mere relevant to

the present.

The  CPSQ also differed frcm that used by Warman  in the addition of

a section.    This  section vas  added Lpri the request of the director of the

Ccunseling Center and contained four questions requiring a factual re-

spcmse,  three questions  requiring a rating on a five-point  scale,  and an

apen-ended question.    The purpose of this  section iras  to obtain factual
and attitudinal  informaLtion and suggestions  for possible changes  in the

Ccunseling Center operations.

2.  Suljects

A total of 310  students  took the CPSQ over  a  six-meek period in the

middle of the Spring Quater of 1973 at Appalachian State thiversity.

When graduate  students ,  pail-tine  students ,  and those  students having pre-

viously used the services of the Ccrmseling Center vere elirinated,  a total

of 244 asQ ret`ms mas  chtained.    Users  of the Ccunseling Center vere' elim-

inated as  their usage of the Ccrmseling Center could be  considered as  a gen-

eral perceptual bias  in favor of congr`rmcy with the professional staff of

the Ccunseling Center due  to interactions with the professional staff .
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drad]ate students mere elirfuted as  they ccxprised a sutgro`p which rag

mre likely to be arare of the different service agencies on capus.    Part-

time students mere elirfuted due to a possible pronounced lack of arare-

ness of the service agencies by this  schgro`p.  There vas no  indicated need

to control for transfer st`rdents as they ccxprised only apprexinately 1%

of the student populaticn.    Age,  sex,  residence,  and marital  status mere

not dealt with as vari.ables.    It vas assured that all suljects  tested

vm]ld have been enrolled at the unlursity for at least cue-half of an

acadedc qualter.

1iHth 244  student respondents being used,  4.2% of  the  total  full-time,

undergraduate student population res  tested.    Talle 1  indicates  the dis-

tribution of the target  student population and the saxple population by

class.  The mst notable difference vras  in the FTeshaan class,  with this

difference trot being of emene proportion.  Tal]le 2 presents  the distri-

bution of the target and saple populations by college divisicm.    The

target and saaple populations mere ccngnrmt on this  factor,  th]s elin-

inating the possibility of there being a large  sul]groLp,  such as msic

majors ,  within  the  sample population.

Testing res dine by groLps and not individually.    All testing res

dine in the classrocm dLring regular class meeting  tines.

Classes  to be  tested mere  selected frcm the  "Schedule of Classes,

apring Quarter,  1973."   Nearly 1800  classes mere  scheduled,  with lab-

oratory classes ,  serinars ,  physical edLication classes ,  individual and

independent  studies ,  practicums ,  and thesis  categories being elimirmted

due to their low mrfeers of students and possible difficulty in test
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TABLE   I

DlsTRIBurl      B¥  cuss  oF  TARGET

AID  SAMPIE  STUDDIT  POPUIATIchus

Class

Population

FTesha Sophore Juror Senior

Target Pqprhation
N  =  5858*

Saaple Pqprhatin
N = 244"

1653
28%

1641
28%

*     IIess  than 1% transfer  st`rdents

*   4.2% of target population
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TRE2
ISTRIB[rrl     E¥ cmlRE DlvlsloN OF

TARGET ANI]  sADmE  STUDBIT  Iun7IAIIONs

College Division
population

Gtmeral
College ffii#eiff College of

Business ::Lffii2iF=s college of Arand Sci-s

Target Pgivtin
N -  5858*

sap±e=p2ifet±on

2564
447o

120`    497o

1526
267o

*     Iess  than 1% transfer  stLrdents

#   4.2% of target population
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adDrinistration.    Apprcndmately 900 possible classes  renained to  choose

frm.
Choosing which class periods  or  secticms  to  test iras  done  in a

ccxpletely random malmer.    A table of random mllbers res used to  select

15 class  sections,  with it being decided that  15  class  sections irould

yield a large enoith mllber of students to insure a representative sam-

ple.    Tal]1es I  and 2  indicate that this rmdonfzed approach yielded a
rgresentat±ve saple.

The professor of each class  section res ccntacted,  the  study ex-

phairnd,  and a time for testing arranged.    The  size of the class vas
unlmenm at  the tine the class  testing res arranged,  with classes rang-

ing in size  frcm five to  32  students.    Full cooperaticm mas obtained

frm the professors of all 15 classes.

3.  Pneedure

The actual administraticm of the CPSQ cas perfined by the arthor.

A brief intnd]ction res given to the students ,  aphasizing the need to

capare their perceptions of the CCh,mseling Center to  those of the

Ccunseling Center professicmal  staff as a means  of effectiveness  evalu-

atiori and that  the testing rag part of the author's  thesis.    They mere

assured that  their responses mere anonymus  and ur.ged to amsver hmestly.

The students mere cneoraged to read the directions and to cock at their

ohm pace.  The only questicms  ansuered by the administrator mere  those

related to the directicms  or  to the purpose of the  study.    Ifa]dmn time

needed for the entire operation res under 15 mimtes.

The professicmal  staff of the Ccunseling Center res  also asked to
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fill out the CPSQ,  er:1us±ve of the  last  section.    This res  dcne on an

individual basis after the purpose of the study vas explained to   each

of the professional staff .

There mere eicht professional  staff mchers at  the Ccrmseling Center,

with each respondirng.    Four of the staff mere pact-tine and all lure of

the doctorate level except for t`ro master's  level mchers.
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Chapter  3

Results

Analysis of the data required tiro different  approaches.    h order to mea-

sure the primry mll hypothesis ,  that there irmild be no significant differences

betveen groips on the three  factors,  t  tests mere used.    Table 3 gives  the mean

factor score,  factor score range,  and the factor standard deviation for each

group  ori  each  factor  ori  the  CPSQ.

FTcm the neon factor  scores  it can be  seen that both groups  considered

Factor A(College Routine)  to be the rest appropriate  type of problem to carry

to  the Ccrmseling Center,  Factor Bevocational  Choice)  as being the next most

appropriate,  and Factor C(Adjust-t to Self and Others)  as being least ap-

propriate.
while  the nean factor  scores were not extreriely divergent  for the  student

groip,  the Counseling Center groLp rated Factor A notally higher thin Factors
8 and C,  perhaps  indicating a more definite preference  for this  qpe of pro-

blem arcs.

The  standard deviations  for the tco groups  on the  three  factors mere rea-

sonably in  line except  for Factor 8.    Here  the  Counseling Center gro`p  shChred

a notably hither standard deviation,  perhaps  indicating a greater divergence

of opinion in this problen area.

Tchle 4 presents  the  t values,  degrees  of  freedom(df) ,  and the  .011evel

of significance value for each of the three corparisons.    No significant dif-

ferences mere  foimd at  the  .011evel of  significance betireen  the  tiro groups

on the three  factors,  s\ppcuting  the hypothesis  that  there irould be no  sig-

nificant differences betveen the groups  in their perceptions of the types of

problems  appropriate  to present  to the Ccrmseling Center professional  staff .
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TARE  3

cpsQ MEAN  FAcrm  SCORE,   EAcroR  SCORE

RANGE,   ANT)  FAcmR  SEANDARD  DEvlATloN(sD)

FOR  EACH  GRCxpP  0N  EAfll  FACI0R

Group

Factor

College Routine Vocational Choice AIjustrmt to Self
(A) (8) and Others (C)

CChuseling Center tyha =  24.13 --18.38 tyha =  16.88
Professional Staff Rage  =  13.00 Range  =  30.00 Range  =  26.cO

N=8StLrdentsN=244 SD   =   6.45th-24.24 SD   =  10.00--21.36 SD   -    8.65rm=21.06

Range  =  33.00 Range  =  34.00 Range  =  40.00
SD    -    6.39 SD    =     6.92 SD    -    8.51
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TARE  4

CPSQ i SCoRES,  DEGREs  or  FREErm4(df) ,

AID   , 01  IEVEL  OF  SIGNIFICANCE  VAIIJE

FOR Tln  TtmEE  ccMPARlsoNs

Factor

Gro¥
Caparson

cO11e8?Artine Vocational  Choice
(8)

Aljust-t to Self
and Others (C)

Cc~eling Center
Professicmal Staff

N-8

VS.

Students
N -  244

t  =  0.05
df =    244

p(.01)   =  2.58

t  -1.19
df =    244

p(.01)   =  2.58

t  -1.37
df =    244

p(.01)  -2.58
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The  second type of analysis  dealt with the  last  section of the asQ,  which

pertained to factual krwiledge and general attitudes  torrard the Ccunseling
Center by the student  saple.    Question 1,  which asked if the exact  location of

the Ccrmseling Center res lmchn by the  student respondent,  obtained an 86% af-

firmtive response.

Q]esticm 2,  pertaining to where  the  students  gained haowledge of the

Cormseling Center,  elicited 16  categories  of respcmse,  with four categories

clairfug  the majority(79%)  of  the respcmses.    Students  gained kncwiledge of the

Counseling Center frm classes  or professors  in  32% of the  cases,  197o frcm

frierids,  14% from the  sign in front of the Counseling Center,  and  147o from

freshai orientation.

QJestion 3,  "If you felt  it appropriate,  irmild you use the Ccrmseling
Center? ,"   obtained over a 99% affirmtive respuse.

QJestiori 4 asked whether the respondent irmild refer a friend to  the
Ccunseling Center.    Eithty-nine percent responded affirmatively,  7. 5% re-

sponded negatively,  end 3.5% either mere not  sure or left  the  iten black.

Q]estions  5,6,  arid 7 mere rated ori a  scale of  1  to  5,  with the hither

score  indicating a positive response.    The mean  score  for  questicm 5,  which

dsked if the student  felt confidentiality vas maintained at the Counseling

Center,  res  4.7.    The near score  for question 6,  which asked if the student

felt  that  the counseling process imJld be generally positive,  vas  3.8.    Ques-

tion 7,  which asked if the respcndent felt  that seeking counseling at the

Ccrmseling Center shed strength and adequacy,  attained a mean score of

3.9.    There vas  a notably greater mrfeer of estrene responses on question 7

than on questions  5  and  6.
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The  last question asked for  suggestions  regarding changes which the

students  felt  should be  ixplenmted at  the Ccunseling Center.    Three cate-

gories  of  suggestions  obtained 86% of the responses.  Within these three

categories,  74®/a of the respondents  either did rrot ansver the question or

indicated that they had no  suggestions  for change,  8% suggested the need

for trore pLblicity by the Ccrmseling Center,  and 4% suggested that  sore

t)pe of crisis  intervention service be ixplenEmted.
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Chapter 4

Disussicn

The results  indicate that the Ccrmseling Center of Appalachian State

Uhiursity is effective in meeting the needs of its  student population,  with

effectiveness being defined as  ccngnraicy betireen the Ccrmseling Center pro-

fessicrml staff and the undergraduate,  full-tine student population in their

pereeptions of the roles  and functions of the Ccunseling Center.  These per-
ceptions,  as measured by the CPSQ,  did not differ significantly between the

tiro groLps  ori the  three  factors measured.

Both the Ccunseling Center professional  staff and the  student population

considered the College Routine factor to be  the lnost appropriate for discus-

sion at the Ccrmseling Center.    The itens of this  factor indicate that pro-

blems related to study habits,  efficient use of tine for acaderics ,  dissatis-

faction with course of study,  and difficulties related to the straichtforvard

managenEmt of the acaderic realm ccmstitute  the basic  fal]ric of this  factor.

The Vocatiorral  Choice  factor res  considered by both groLps  to be  the

next mst appropriate  type of problen to bring to  the Counseling Center.    This

factor dealt with matters direetly related to the  students '  concerns over

what  type of vocation or job vas best  suited for  theri and how to prepare  for

eaployrmt.

The factor considered least appropriate  for discussion with the Ccrmseling

Center professicmal  staff rag Adjustment  to  Self and Others.    This  factor vas

related to interpersonal relationships ,  self-coricept ,  values ,  personal problens ,

arid problem areas  typically associated with traditicmal psychotherapy.

Explanations  for the order of these three  factors  could be many.    The
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College Rcutine  factor may be most  dcninant because of its  concern with  st]]dy

skills  and habits.    Since  32% of the  student respondents  indicated that a

professor acquainted then with the Ccrmseling Center,  the  teaching  staff of
the university ray perceive  the Ccrmseling Center as  a source of help for

students with study problens  and malre referrals  on that basis.    The orienta-

ticn program givlm to new students may also  serve  to bias  the perceptions

of the students  toward this  or any other  factor.

Elermts effecting the Vocational Choice factor micht be related to the

existence of a job plecenent  service  for  students.    This  service may draw off

sore of the potential clients  of the Ccrmseling Center.    It may also add to

the clientele by referring students  for vocaticmal  testing and counseling.    The

fact  that  the Ccrmseling Center hmdles  the gro`p  testing for the  "Gradirate

Record Exanirmtion"  and "The Naticmal Teachers '  Exarfuation, "  testing usually

associated with students'  post-graduate plans ,  Inay have  an effect.

The perceptions related to  the Adjustlnmt  to Self and Others  factor may

reflect a tendency to view these types of problens  as being mre appropriate

for the filly,  friends,  dondtory coinselors ,  professors ,  pastors ,  or other

professicnds.    It may also reflect a perceived delineation whereby problene
related to schcol are dealt with at  schcol and by its  services,  while per-

scml problenis  are dealt with at hcme and with ixportant others.

NImerous varialles  could effect the perceived ralc order of these fac-

tors.    F\rfuer research could prove beneficial  in clarifying this question.

Hcmever,  regardless  of these many varichles ,  the perceptions  as  defined by

this  study mere congruent betveen the tro groups which reflects  that the

Ccrmseling Center is an integral pact of the university and is perforrfug

the f`mctions expected of it by its  clientele.
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These  findings  differ  frcm those  obtained by Warlnan.    Warman  found

significant differences betrreen his Ccrmseling Center  staff grcxp and stu-

dent group.    The  lack of such a finding by the present  study might  indicate

a greater similarity in perceptions betveen the groups  at Appalachjm State

thiversity that did not erist  in the Chio State Uhiversity   population used

by Wa-.
There res  also an indication that  the Ccunseling Center professional

staff had a higher degree of variability in its perceptions of the roles and

f`mctions  of the Crmseling Center.    This  can be  interpreted as positive  in

that  it could reflect diverse backgrouds of the professicmal staff and an

acceptance of a wide range of problems.    This  increases  the probchility that

a student  client  could find a professicmal  staff person who could relate  to

the specific problen of the student client.    The intrastaff variability right

also be interpreted as negative  in that  it could indicate an uncoordirmted

and incchesive philosophy as being present.

This research and its results regarding the hypothesis related to per-

captions  of the roles  end f`mcticns  of the Ccrmseling Center vere reasonably

siaple and clear-cut.    The  study barely scratched the  surface regarding the

varichles  that  could be  irIvestigated.    Gro`p varial>1es  such as  sex,  marital

status,  residence,  living arrangenmt,  age,  student  chars,  prior usage of the

services,  training of the Ccunseling Center professional  staff person,  and

whether or Trot  the professional staff person vorks  full or paft-tine at the

Conseling Center richt be  considered.    M]ch more research carl be  done.

The CPSQ,  the  instrmmt used in this  study,  right be questioned in tiro

rays.    The CPSQ res based on an inst-t  devised by Warman and might be

questimed on the basis of its  age and the present relevance of it itens
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and factors.    1thile it irould take a ccxprehensive additional  study to  ansver

this  query to any precise degree,  the professional  staff of the Coiuseling

Center  stated a ccmsistent opinion that  the  items  and factors  are presently

appropri.ate.

The other primary question cmceming  the CPSQ is related to  the

fact that  it elillinated sore of the items used by Warnian.    The mhoer of

items  in each factor res  decreased to 10,  mainly for brevity and ease of

adrrinistraticn.    The  CPSQ  camot be  directly  cclxpared with Warmzm's

instrunmt,  as the elirfuation of the itens decreased relialility and

basically created an entirely new instrunmt.   While face validity is

present,  the CPSQ vas not  fornially validated and further research using
the  CPSQ vrmild require validation procedures.

The  secondary pixpose of the  study was  to acoumlate and analyze  data

pertaining to the  factual knowledge  and general  attitlides  toward the
Ccunseling Center held by the  student population.    Analysis  of this  data

indicated that most  students  (86%)  mere arare of the  location of the

Co`mseling Center.    This percentage,  while  a  clear majority,  yet  leaves

14°/a being uncettain of the  location.    This  14°/a represents  a significant

mllber of students  and indicates  a need by the  Ccunseling Center to malce

its presence  and  location more widely kncrm.    Also,  the majority of  the

respondents  obtained knowledge of the Ccrmseling Center by infomal

irord-ofirmith fran friends  and professors.    This  further adds  to  the heed

of the Ccunseling Center  to make  its presence tmChm  in a more  fomial,

visible n-r.
Question 3,  "If you felt  it  appropriate,  irmild you use  the Co`mseling

Center? ," obtained better thin a 99% affimative response.   1thile this
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indicates  a positive perception,  this percentage could be questin:red or the

iten considered vague.    The iten is  leading in that it  states  "appropriate"

as a given,  which irm]ld tend to  lead to agreer]Emt by the very definition of

the verd.

1ihen asked  if they irould refer a  friend  to  the Co`mseling Center,  89%

of the respondents ansvered affirmtively.  This  indicates a positive attitiide

torrard the Ccunseling Center.

Responses  cm item 5,  6,  and 7  indicated that  the  students  generally had

positive perceptions of the Ccunseling Center in relation to confidentiality,
attitude tcmard the counseling process ,  end the perception that  seeking corn-

seling shc]red strength and adequacy.    The notable  scattering of extreme re-

sponses  on iten 7,  which dealt with whether or trot  seeking counseling  shcnred

strength and adequacy,  indicated varied and strong opinions  in this area.

The  last  iten,  which vas open-ended and requested suggestions regarding

changes  that right be  inplcmEmted by the Ccrmseling Center,  yielded 84%

indicating no need for change or not respcnding at all.    Possible expl.ara-

tions are that the sttrdents perceived that the Ccunseling Center res  fiilfilling

its-.file -ddequtdy`or '.that .the respchdmts did Trot wish to irmest the tilde .in

ansvering the question.    Of those who  did respond,  the majority suggested a

need for mre piblicity and a crisis interventicm service.

Generally,  the results  indicate that  the Ccrmseling Center is lneeting the

needs of its clientele in a positive mEm`er.  The mst notable need for change

as  indicated by the analysis  is  for IIDre publicity about  the Ccunseling Center

so that  its  existence micht be mre widely kncrm.
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AFTX- A

EAcroR InADDrss  Fin EAcll  spEclflc

rrEM oN nH  CollRE  RmrrlRE FAcoR

Factor hadings*
Item

Wanting to achieve better study habits*

Not getting as inch out of ny studying as  I put
into it*
Getting back into college after dismissalth

Not having  enouch tine  to  studyth

lifat assistance in leaning proper study habits*

Not tmcwing how to  study effectivel)pr

heffective use of study tine*
Want  sore  sort of scholarship  to help expenses*

Going  in debt  for college expenses*

Not happy with present major"

NI>t  getting  studies  done  cm  tine

Need a part-tine job now

*   Decinal points oritted

*   Itens used in CPSQ
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Appendix  8

FACTOR InADnres  FCR EAcll  spECHc

rrEM  ow  Tln  VoCATlcotAL  arolcE  FACTOR

Factor Leading*
Items

lihat  type of job irmild be best  for ne*

Want  to lmenv wlrat  I'm best  suited  forth

liint informaticm about different vocations*

Doubting the visdon of ny vocational  choice"

Am I  in the proper culriculun?Th

Need to decide cm art cocupation*

Am I qualified for the vocation I 'm considering?th

liint  to lean more about ny chosen profession*

1iint  interest tests to clarify vecaticmal goals#

1iint a career in which ny personality im' t clash
with the field*
Ccnsidering many job  fields but not  certain about
any one

Want  irformticm about different curriculLms

Am good  at  several  occ`pations  and don't lmow
which to consider

Choosing best  courses  to prepare  for a job

*     I)eciml points cnitted

*   Itens used  in CPSQ
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Appendix  C

FAcloR InADnres  FOR EACEI  spECHlc  ITE4

on TIH An}usnENr ro SEIF AID ollrms  FAcrm

Factor Lradings*
Iteps

IIawing  troifole with one  or both parentstth

IIaving ne close  friends  in collegeth

mfficulty fondng new friendships"
Feeling  inferiordck

Parents making  too many deeisions  for ne"

Confused cm sclne mral question*

Want  to be more populaFT

Ill at ease with other people*
Too ir]hibited in sex matters#

Iin7ing conflicts about religion*

Not getting alcng with a lnehoer of ny filly

Parents old-fashicmed jn their ideas

thable to discuss certain problens at hne

Parents  expecting too rmch of ne

Being  in  love

Easily upset by unexpected change  in plans

Too many perscmal problems

Feel  timid ,in the presence of other people

*     Decimal points drtted
**    Itens  used  in CPSQ
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Appendix  C  (contim]ed)

Factor ±s*
Ites

deciding whether to go  steady

I.aching  self-confidence

ho not krrmv ichen  to  talk,  wlm  to be  still

Tend to avoid ny respcusibilities  and obligations

Cry over little things

Having beliefs  that differ fron lny cinch

Afraid of lnaking mistakes

Too  easily discouraged

Have  too  few social  ccmtacts

Having to rait too  lapg to get married

Troulled by coral values  of others

Want help  in a marital problen

Depressed and unhappy about ny situatlm

Need advice about mrringe

Disappointed in a love affair

Differing frori ny filly in religious beliefs
Science conflicting with religion

Feel  irmdeqirate about  social  skills

Don't  lmcxA7 ichat  to  believe  about  God

Afraid to do new and different  things

rbe life utryy

*   Deciml points drtted
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Appendix  D

coursELING AID  psvCHoroGlcAL  sERVICEs  QUESTlonIAIRE

NIIE:    This  armymus  questiomaire has been designed for the
purpose of furnishing essential  information which will be
used to  enhace the effectiveness  of counseling  services
at ASU.    Your cooperation  in this matter  is  appreciated.

Cuss :

FUEL-TIME  STUDENT :

ENOR:

PART-TIME  STUDENT :

Ifave you ever received coimseling  services  at  the Ccrmseling and

Psychological  Services  Center?

Everyone faces problens  througivut his  life.    Sonetines  it  is
helpful  to  talk over  these problens coth scmeone  else.    ASU  students
often do this with various people on canpirs.    We are  interested  in
your  feelings  abcut problens  that  students might  talk over with one
of the counselors  at  the  Ccunseling and Psychological  Services  Center.

Read over the  following list of problens.    Decide to what  extent
yo'u think it irould be appropriate for a  student to discuss  that parti-
cular problem with a counselor at  the Center.    Respond  to  each  iten
whether or not you have had direct experience with the Center.

If the problem
nark..........

If the problen

is MJST APPROPRIATE  for  discussion  at  the  Center,

is APPEOPRIATE but  there are  other reso`rces  that
whd be just as
If you

Inark

are  UNIEEUAIN  0R UNI)ECIDED,  mark

If the problen is probably INAPPROPRIATE  for  discussion at  the
Center,   nck   ...................................................

If the problem is  DEFINTHLY  INAPPROPRIATE,  mark

1234Z

123*5

12X45

|X345

12345

1.     What  qpe  of  job  irould  be  best  for ne? ......................   1  2  3  4  5

2.     Not  having  enouch  time  to  study .............................   1  2  3  4  5

3.    1wht  sore  soft  of  scholarship  to  help  on  expenses ...........  12  3  4  5
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Appendix D  (coot. )

4.     Ifaving  troLfole  with  one  or  both  parents .....................   i  2  3  4  5

5.     Am  I  in  the  proper  curiculun? ..............................   1  2  3  4  5

6.     Nc>t  haChving  how  to  study  effectively ........................   1  2  3  4  5

7.     Difficulty  forming  new  friendships ..........................   12  3  4  5

8.     Parents  making  too many  decisions  for ne ..,.................   12  3  4  5

9.     Confused  on  sore lroral  question .............................   12  3  4  5

10.    Wanting  to  achieve  better  study habits .....................   1  2  3  4  5

11.     Dcn.]bting  the  wisdom of ny vecaticmal  choice ................   1  2  3  4  5

12.     Want  to  be  mre  popular ....................................   1  2  3  4  5

13.    Am I  qualified  for  the  vacation  I'm considering? ...........   12  3  4  5

14.     Getting back  in  college  after  dismissal ....................   1  2  3  4  5

15.    Warit  informaticm  about  different  vocaticms ,................   1  2  3  4  5

16.     Going  in  debt  for  college  expenses .........................   1  2  3  4  5

17.     Ill  at  ease  with  other  people ..............................   12  3  4  5

18.     IIaving  conflicts  about  religion ............................   1  2  3  4  5

19.    Not  getting as tluch out  of ny  studying  as  I  put  into  it ....  12  3  4  5

20.    Want  interest  tests  to  clarify ny vocaticmal  goals .........  1  2  3  4  5

21.     Being  too  inhibited  in  senial  maitters ......................   1  2  3  4  5

22.    Want  a career  in which ny personality con't  clash
with  the  field .............................................    1  2   3  4  5

23.    Want  assistance  in  leaning proper  study habits ............  12  3  4  5

24.     ifeed  to  decide  on  an  occupation ............................   1  2  3  4  5

25.     ineffective  use  of  study  time ..............................   1  2  3  4  5

26.      Feeling  inferior ...........................................   1  2  3  4  5

27.     IIaving in  close  friends  in  college .........................   12  3  4  5

28.     Want.  to  lmow what  I'm best  suited  for ......................   1  2  3  4  5
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Appendix D  (coot.)

29.    fret happy with present major but no  altemative  in rind .....  1  2  3  4 5

30.     Want  to  learn  about  ny  chosen  profession ....................   1  2  3  4  5

plEASE AI.sO ANsVIR TIH  rollAVnRE  quESFloNs :

1.    Do  you lmow exactly where  the  Ccunseling  Center  is  located? .......

2.    where  did you gain krwiledge  of  the  Counseling  Center?. . .

3.    If you felt  it appropriate,  whd you use  the Counseling Center?. .

4.    1fould  you refer  a  friend  to  the  Coimseling  Center? ................

5.    If I vere to  seek counseling at  the Center,  I irmild feel
that  the  infomiatiori disclosed to  the  Co\mselor vm]ld be:

Blabbed all
- CaHPuS

Strictly
1           2           3             4           5  confidential

6.    If I vere  to  seek counseling at  the Center,  I believe  the
total overall  counseling experience irmild be :

Extraely
negative 12345

Ektraely
positive

7.    If  I mere  to  seek coimseling at  the Center,  I could  consider
ny cooing for counseling as d-strating:

Wedess and
irmdequncy 12345 :¥cthyand

ho you have any  suggestions  regarding changes which you irmild  like  ixplermted
at  the Ccrmseling and Psychological  Services  Center?


